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Abstract 

End-gas autoignition has direct relevance to engine knock and thereby has been extensively studied. How- 
ever, in the literature there are still some contradictions on how different factors affect end-gas autoignition 

and knock intensity. Specifically, there is contradictory literature on (1) whether faster combustion may pro- 
mote or inhibit end-gas autoignition and engine knock, and (2) whether knock intensity increases or decreases 
with burned mass fraction (BMF). To answer these two questions, one-dimensional flame propagation and 

end-gas autoignition in a closed cylindrical chamber are investigated and the effects of flame propagation 

speed and chamber size on end-gas autoignition are examined in this study. In the transient numerical simu- 
lation, two fuels, hydrogen and iso-octane, are studied; and detailed chemistry is considered. It is shown that 
if the flame propagation is fast enough or the chamber is small enough, end-gas autoignition and knock can 

be prevented; otherwise, the knock intensity may increase as the flame propagation speed increases or as the 
chamber size decreases. The maximum pressure is found to change non-monotonically with the BMF as well 
as the flame propagation speed and chamber size. This helps to explain why there is contradictory literature 
on those two questions mentioned above. The answers to these two questions depend on the amount of un- 
burned mixture at the moment of end-gas autoignition: if there is enough unburned mixture before end-gas 
autoignition, the maximum pressure increases with the flame propagation speed and BMF; otherwise, the 
opposite trend occurs. Besides, comparison between the results for hydrogen and iso-octane indicates that 
end-gas chemical reaction and heat release occurring before autoignition can greatly reduce the maximum 

pressure. 
© 2016 by The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. 
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1. Introduction 

When a premixed flame propagates in a closed 

chamber, the unburned gas (end-gas) is progres- 
sively compressed and its temperature and pressure 
continuously increase. Under certain conditions, 
the ignition delay time of end-gas might be shorter 
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han the time taken by the propagating flame to
onsume all the unburned mixture, and thereby au-
oignition might occur in end-gas. 

End-gas autoignition has direct relevance to
nock in spark ignition engines (SIE) [1–3] . There-

ore, there are many studies on end-gas autoigni-
ion in the literature. Previous theoretical (e.g., [4–
] ), experimental (e.g., [7, 8] ) and numerical (e.g.,
9–11] ) works on end-gas autoignition were de-
cribed in our recent paper [12] and thereby is
ot repeated here. Besides, direct numerical simu-

ations (DNS) were conducted to study the com-
ustion in Homogeneous Charge Compression-
gnition (HCCI), Spark-Assisted HCCI (SACI),
nd Reactivity Controlled Compression Ignition
RCCI) conditions. For examples, Bhagatwala et al.
26] conducted DNS of an autoignitive ethanol/air

ixture in HCCI and SACI modes. In their simu-
ation, source terms were included to emulate the
ompression and expansion due to piston motion.
hey demonstrated that compression heating has
reat impact on hear release profile. Bhagatwala et
l. [27] conducted 1D and 2D DNS under RCCI
onditions of a primary reference fuel (PRF) mix-
ure. They observed both deflagration and sponta-
eous ignition fronts and analyzed the influence of 
-heptane concentration, fuel-concentration strat-

fication and pressure on the combustion modes.
oo and coworkers [28, 29] examined the influ-
nce of temperature inhomogeneities and turbu-
ence on the ignition in PRF HCCI combustion.
hey found that the influence of fuel composi-

ion on the ignition characteristics of PRF/air de-
reases greatly with thermal stratification. These
tudies are related to end-gas autoignition since
oth deflagration and autoignition modes are

ncluded. 
Despite the extensive attention devoted to

nderstanding end-gas autoignition and engine
nock, there are still some disagreements or even
ontradictions on how different factors affect
nd-gas autoignition and knock intensity. For
xample, Chen and Raine [13] found that there
s contradictory literature about whether faster
ombustion may promote or inhibit end-gas au-
oignition and engine knock. On one hand, faster
ame propagation results in less time for end-gas
utoignition and thereby knock may be suppressed
e.g., [14] ). On the other hand, increasing the flame
ropagation speed makes the end-gas pressure and
emperature rise more rapidly and thereby reduces
he ignition delay time, which is favorable for end-
as autoignition and knock (e.g., [15] ). Therefore,
here is a need to investigate how flame propaga-
ion speed affect end-gas autoignition and knock
ntensity. 

Besides, the knock intensity is considered
o be strongly correlated with the amount of 
nburned or burned mixture at the moment
f end-gas autoignition. Burned Mass Fraction
BMF, the mass fraction of burned gas at the
moment of end-gas autoignition) is often used as
an indicator for knock severity. However, there
is contradictory literature on whether knock in-
tensity increases or decreases with BMF. For
examples, Robert et al . [16] demonstrated that
the knock intensity increases as BMF decreases;
while Kagan et al. [ 4 ] and Kagan and Sivashin-
sky [ 5 ] showed that knock intensity increases
when BMF increases. It is therefore of interest
to investigate how knock intensity changes with
BMF. 

The above-mentioned two contradictions con-
stitute the motivation of the present work. The
objective of this study is to clarify these contra-
dictions. One-dimensional (1D) flame propagation
and end-gas autoignition in a closed cylindrical
chamber were investigated here. It is noted that au-
toignition in practical engines is a highly nonho-
mogeneous phenomenon. Since, turbulence vari-
able chamber volume, boundary layer and wall heat
transfer are not considered in the 1D model, en-
gine combustion and knock cannot be fully repre-
sented by the present 1D model (therefore, ‘maxi-
mum pressure’ instead of ‘knock intensity’ is used
for present simulation results). Nevertheless, such
simple 1D model still helps to clarify the contradic-
tions mentioned above since different effects can be
isolated and quantified individually. 

Besides the flame propagation speed, we also
considered the chamber size since it also affects
end-gas autoignition and BMF. Both theoretical
analysis and numerical simulations were conducted
to examine the effects of flame propagation speed
and chamber size on end-gas autoignition and to
elucidate the relationship between maximum pres-
sure and BMF. 

2. Theoretical analysis 

We analyzed 1D laminar flame propagation and
end-gas autoignition in a closed chamber: only 1D
cylindrical geometry was considered here and sim-
ilar analysis can be easily extended to planar and
spherical geometries. It is noted that similar anal-
ysis was conducted before for laminar flame speed
measurement using propagating spherical flames in
a closed spherical chamber [17, 18] (but not for end-
gas autoignition). The premixture with initial tem-
perature T 0 and pressure P 0 is ignited from the cen-
ter line in a 1D cylindrical chamber whose inner ra-
dius is R W 

. Since, the end-gas is progressively com-
pressed by the propagating flame, its temperature
T u and pressure P continuously increase. Similar
to [17] , the following assumptions were adopted in
the present analysis: the 1D cylindrical flame is thin
and smooth; the pressure is spatially uniform and
changes only with time, i.e., P = P ( t ); the burned
and unburned gases behave as ideal gases; the un-
burned gas is compressed isentropically; and heat
loss and buoyancy effects are negligible. Moreover,
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the following assumption of a linear relationship
between BMF, x , and relative pressure rise [18] was
adopted 

x = 1 − m u / m 0 = (P − P 0 ) / ( P e − P 0 ) (1)

where the subscripts 0 and u, respectively, denote
the initial states and states of unburned gas. The
variables m, P, T and ρ denote mass per unit
length, pressure, temperature and density, respec-
tively. P e is the equilibrium pressure (i.e., the pres-
sure when the flame radius is R f = R W 

). Detailed
numerical simulation in [19,32] demonstrated that
the above linear relationship works well for 1D
spherical flame propagating in a closed chamber.
Similar demonstration was shown in Fig. S3 in the
Supplementary material for 1D cylindrical flame. 

When the flame radius is R f , the mass of 
unburned gas per unit length is m u = π (R 

2 
W 

−
R 

2 
f ) ρu . The total mass, m 0 = πR 

2 
W 

ρ0 , remains con-
stant. Substituting these two equations into Eq. (1)
yields [32] 

R f / R W 

= 

[
1 − ( P e − P) / ( P e − P 0 ) ( P 0 /P) 1 / γu 

]1 / 2 

(2)

in which the isentropic relationship for unburned
gas, ρ0 / ρu = ( P 0 /P) 1 / γu , is used. Using Eq. (2) we
can evaluate pressure P when the flame radius R f 

is known or vice versa. At the moment of end-
gas autoignition, the flame radius is denoted as R i

and the unburned gas has the pressure of P i and
temperature of T u,i . Once R i is given, we can solve
Eq. (2) by setting R f = R i and P = P i to get the
pressure P i , and then get the temperature T u,i from
the isentropic relationship T u,i / T 0 = ( P i / P 0 ) (1 −1 / γu ) .
Under the assumptions that: (1) chemical reaction
and heat release in end-gas are negligible before au-
toignition happens; and (2) the autoignition pro-
cess occurs instantaneously at constant volume, we
can obtain the maximum pressure, P max , from equi-
librium calculation based on the initial states of ( P i ,
T u,i ) at the moment of autoignition. Since chemi-
cal reaction does occur before autoignition, this as-
sumption provides the most conservative estimate
of P max (i.e., the maximum pressure from the above
equilibrium calculation is the upper limit). The
maximum pressure from the above theoretical anal-
ysis will be compared with the counterpart from nu-
merical simulations in Section 4 . Equations (1) and
( 2 ) indicate that P increases with R f . Therefore,
if autoignition occurs at larger R i , the BMF and
the maximum pressure, P max , both become higher,
which indicates that P max should increase mono-
tonically with BMF. 

According to the definition of laminar flame
speed S u , we have 

d m u /dt = −2 πR f ρu S u . (3)
Substituting Eqs. (1) and ( 2 ) into ( 3 ) yields 

dt = R W 

f (P) dP with f (P) 

= 

[
1 − ( P e − P) / ( P e − P 0 ) ( P 0 /P) 1 / γu 

]−1 / 2 

2( P e − P 0 ) (P/ P 0 ) 
1 / γu S u 

. (4) 

It is noted that laminar flame speed of unburned 

mixture, S u , is a function of temperature T u and 

pressure P . Since the unburned gas is compressed 

isentropically, T u is a function of P and thus we 
have S u = S u ( T u , P ) = S u ( P ). Similarly, for the ig-
nition delay time of unburned mixture, we have 
τ ig = τ ig ( T u , P ) = τ ig ( P ). 

Substituting Eq. ( 4 ) into the Livengood–Wu in- 
tegral [6] yields 

I = 

∫ t 

0 

dt 
τig ( T u , P) 

= R W 

∫ P 

P 0 

f (P) 
τig (P) 

dP with f (P) 

= 

[
1 − ( P e − P) / ( P e − P 0 ) ( P 0 /P) 1 / γu 

]−1 / 2 

2( P e − P 0 ) (P/ P 0 ) 
1 / γu S u (P) 

. (5) 

End-gas autoignition occurs if the Livengood–
Wu integral reaches unity before the flame front 
reaches the wall, i.e., I = 1 for R f < R W 

or equiv- 
alently P < P e [6] . Equation (5) indicates that the 
Livengood–Wu integral is inversely proportional 
to S u and proportional to R W 

. Therefore, end- 
gas autoignition can be prevented by increasing 
flame propagation speed (i.e., larger S u ) or reduc- 
ing chamber size (i.e., smaller R W 

). When proper 
models or databases are used for the laminar 
flame speed S u = S u ( T u , P ) and ignition delay time 
τ ig = τ ig ( T u , P ), we can determine whether autoigni- 
tion occurs based on the Livengood–Wu integral in 

Eq. (5) . It in fact works reasonably well for hydro- 
gen/air mixture as shown by Fig. S4 in the Supple- 
mentary material. 

3. Numerical model, methods and specifications 

As in theoretical analysis, in simulation we con- 
sidered that 1D cylindrical flame propagates out- 
wardly from the center of a closed chamber. The 
numerical model is the same as the one in our pre- 
vious study [12] except that 1D cylindrical geom- 
etry instead of planar geometry was considered 

here. The propagating cylindrical flame was initial- 
ized by a hot kernel at the center whose radius is 
around 1 mm. Outside of the hot kernel is stoi- 
chiometric fuel/air mixture at the initial tempera- 
ture of T 0 . Two fuels were considered: hydrogen 

(due to its simple chemistry) and iso-octane (since 
it is the main component of the primary reference 
fuel, PRF, for gasoline). Initially the flow speed is 
zero (i.e., u = 0) everywhere and the initial pressure 
of P 0 is uniformly distributed in the computational 
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Fig. 1. Change of normalized flame front position, R f 
/ R W 

, with time for stoichiometric H 2 /air mixture with 
T 0 = 975 K and P 0 = 10 atm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

omain 0 ≤r ≤ R W 

. At both boundaries (i.e., r = 0
nd r = R W 

), zero flow speed and zero gradients of 
emperature and mass fractions were enforced. Al-
hough turbulence is important in engine combus-
ion, here we focused on 1D laminar case in order to
lucidate the mechanism for end-gas autoignition. 

As in [12] , the transient flame propagation and
utoignition process were simulated using the in-
ouse code A-SURF [20–23] . In A-SURF, the con-
ervation equations for 1D compressible reactive
ow were solved by finite volume method. A-SURF
as successfully used in our studies on spherical
ame propagation, end-gas autoignition and deto-
ation development (e.g., [12,20,22,23,30,31] ). The
etails on governing equations, numerical meth-
ds, and code validation for A-SURF can be found

n Refs. [20–23] and were provided in the Supple-
entary material. For hydrogen and iso-octane, we

sed the detailed chemistry [24] and the skeletal
echanism [25] , respectively. The skeletal mecha-

ism was shown [25] to accurately predict the ig-
ition delay and flame speed of PRF. To accu-
ately resolve the propagation of flame front, adap-
ive mesh was used. The finest mesh size and time
tep size were 0.8 μm and 0.1 ns, respectively. Nu-
erical convergence was checked and ensured by

urther decreasing the time step and mesh size in
imulation. 

To examine the effects of the flame propagation
peed on end-gas autoignition, in simulation we
ntroduced the artificial mass diffusivity, D artif .
or each species, its effective mass diffusivity is
 k,effect = D artif + D k , where D k is the normal mass
iffusivity of species k predicted by the mixture-
veraged model. The effective thermal conductivity
nd viscosity were also obtained by adding artificial
hermal conductivity and viscosity, respectively.
he artificial thermal conductivity and artificial
iscosity are both equal to the artificial mass diffu-
ivity. Since the flame propagation speed increases
onotonically with artificial mass diffusivity, D artif ,

nd the ignition delay time remains unchanged, we
an assess the effects of flame propagation speed on
nd-gas autoignition by changing the magnitude
f D artif . To examine the effects of the chamber
ize on end-gas autoignition, in simulation we
onsidered different chamber sizes, R W 

. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Hydrogen/air mixture 

As mentioned in Section 2 , Eq. (5) from
heoretical analysis indicates that end-gas au-
oignition can be prevented by increasing flame
ropagation speed (i.e., larger S u or larger D artif )
r reducing chamber size (i.e., smaller R W 

). This
as demonstrated by the results in Fig. 1 , which
lots the normalized flame radius for different
alues of artificial mass diffusivity and chamber
size. The onset of autoignition was determined
based on heat release rate and pressure from
1D simulations rather than the Livengood–
Wu integral. For the reference case with
R W 

= 2 cm and D artif = 0 m 

2 /s (line #3 in Fig. 1 ),
end-gas autoignition occurs at t = 425 μs and
R f = 0.95 cm. When D artif is increased from zero
to 5 × 10 − 4 m 

2 /s (line #2), the flame propagation
speed (proportional to the slope in Fig. 1 ) increases
and thereby there is no end-gas autoignition. When
the chamber size is reduced to R W 

= 0.8 cm (line
#1), end-gas autoignition also disappears. On the
contrary, a larger chamber size of R W 

= 4 cm (line
#4) facilitates end-gas autoignition. 

Figure 2 shows the near-wall pressure history
at different values of D artif and R W 

for stoichio-
metric H 2 /air at T 0 = 975 K and P 0 = 10 atm
( = 10.13 bar). End-gas autoignition occurs
for cases corresponding to lines #1–5 in both
Fig. 2 (a) and (b). At the beginning, the pressure
rises gradually. When end-gas autoignition occurs,
there is a sudden pressure rise due to the global
thermal explosion in end-gas. After the sharp
pressure rise, pressure oscillation appears since the
pressure wave propagates back-and-forth in the
closed chamber. The maximum pressure, P max , for
autoignition cases is much higher than the equi-
librium value of P e = 28.0 atm. Consistent with
Eq. (5) from theoretical analysis, Fig. 2 shows that
when S u (equivalently D artif ) is large enough or R W

is small enough (line #6), end-gas autoignition can
be prevented and P max is close to the equilibrium
value of P e = 28.0 atm. This fact is also shown by
Fig. 3 in which the open symbols denote cases
without end-gas autoignition. 

Figure 3 shows that the normalized flame ra-
dius at the time of end-gas autoignition, R i / R W 

,
increases monotonically with D artif and it de-
creases monotonically with R W 

. This is consis-
tent with theoretical analysis that end-gas autoigni-
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Fig. 2. Temporal evolution of pressure near the wall: 
(a) different artificial diffusivities with fixed R W 

= 2.0 cm; 
(b) different chamber sizes with fixed Dartif= 0 m 

2 /s. 
The mixture is stoichiometric H 2 /air at T 0 = 975 K and 
P 0 = 10 atm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Influence of (a) artificial diffusivity and (b) cham- 
ber size on the normalized autoignition flame radius, R i 
/ R W 

, and maximum pressure, P max / P e . The mixture is 
stoichiometric H 2 /air at T 0 = 975 K and P 0 = 10 atm. 

Fig. 4. Normalized pressures as a function of normal- 
ized autoignition flame radius. The corresponding burned 
mass fraction (BMF) is also displayed. The symbols de- 
note simulation results and black lines represent theo- 
retical results. The mixture is stoichiometric H 2 /air at 
T 0 = 975 K and P 0 = 10 atm. 
tion can be prevented by increasing the flame
propagation speed (i.e., increasing D artif ) or de-
creasing the chamber size R W 

. However, Fig. 3 also
shows that the normalized maximum pressure,
P max / P e , changes non-monotonically with D artif 

and R W 

: it first increases and then decreases with
the increase (decrease) of D artif ( R W 

). Therefore,
the maximum pressure does not change monotoni-
cally with flame propagation speed or chamber size.
Such non-monotonic change causes the contradic-
tion on whether faster combustion may promote
or inhibit end-gas autoignition and engine knock.
Figure 3 (a) indicates that if the flame propagation
is fast enough (i.e., D artif is large enough), end-
gas autoignition and knock can be prevented; oth-
erwise, the knock intensity may increase with the
flame propagation speed. 

To explain the non-monotonic change of P max

with D artif and R W 

, in Fig. 4 we plotted differ-
ent normalized pressures as a function of normal-
ized autoignition flame radius, R i / R W 

. The cor-
responding BMF, x , at the time of end-gas au-
toignition is also depicted in Fig. 4 . It is observed
that the theoretical results, P i, theory and P max, theory ,
both increase monotonically with R i / R W 

. This is
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Fig. 5. The pressure versus specific volume, P –V , dia- 
gram for particle near the wall boundary. Different cham- 
ber sizes, R W 

= 0.8–2.5 cm, with fixed D artif = 0 m 

2 /s. 
The mixture is stoichiometric H 2 /air at T 0 = 975 K and 
P 0 = 10 atm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ecause when autoignition occurs at larger R i / R W 

,
he end-gas is compressed to higher pressure (i.e.,
he pressure right before autoignition, P i, theory , is
igher) according to Eq. (2) , and thus the max-

mum pressure after autoignition, P max, theory , also
ecomes higher. Since end-gas is not chemically
rozen and there are weak chemical reactions and
eat release before autoignition occurs, the numer-

cal results, P max , are smaller than the theoretical
esults, P max, theory . For numerical results in Fig. 4 ,
 artif increases along the curve ABC and R W 

de-
reases along the curve A 

′ B 

′ C. End-gas autoigni-
ion does not occur at point C when D artif is large
nough or R W 

is small enough. When R i / R W 

is not
ery close to unity (e.g., R i / R W 

< 0.97), the trend
long AB and A 

′ B 

′ is shown to be the same as that
redicted by theory: P max from simulation increases
ith R i / R W 

or BMF. This indicates that the knock
ntensity increases as the flame propagation speed
ncreases or the chamber size decreases and that the
nock intensity increases with BMF. When R i / R W

s close to unity (e.g., 0.98 < R i / R W 

< 1), the trend
long BC and B 

′ C is opposite to that predicted by
heory: P max from simulation decreases with R i / R W

r BMF. This indicates that the knock intensity de-
reases as the flame propagation speed increases or
he chamber size decreases and that the knock in-
ensity decreases with BMF. This is due to the facts
hat when R i / R W 

is close to unity, there is only a
mall amount of unburned mixture in the end-gas
hich cannot support nearly constant-volume au-

oignition (the heat release at the moment of au-
oignition is not infinite fast and thereby the pres-
ure rise due to heat release is damped by pres-
ure wave propagating at sound speed); and that
he theoretical results for P max, theory were obtained
ased on the assumption of constant-volume au-
oignition of end-gas. The non-monotonic change
f P max with BMF helps to clarify the contradiction
n whether knock intensity increases or decreases
ith BMF. 

To check whether constant-volume autoignition
lways occurs in end-gas, we tracked the thermal
tates of the fluid particle near the wall bound-
ry [12] . The results are plotted in Fig. 5 . For
 W 

= 2.5 cm, end-gas autoignition happens and
he near-wall particle goes through three stages:
sentropic compression along OA; nearly constant-
olume autoignition along AF; and expansion FH.
t is the nearly constant-volume autoignition that
auses the rapid pressure rise observed in Fig. 2 (b).

hen the chamber size is reduced to R W 

= 1.5 cm,
nd-gas autoignition occurs at relatively smaller
pecific volume and higher pressure at point B and
onsequently the maximum pressure at point E is
igher than that at point F for R W 

= 2.5 cm. This
s consistent with the fact that maximum pres-
ure increases as the chamber size decreases (i.e.,
 max increases with R i / R W 

along A 

′ B 

′ in Fig. 4 ).
owever, when the chamber size is further reduced

o R W 

= 1.1 cm (line OCGH in Fig. 5 ), end-gas
autoignition occurs at R i / R W 

= 0.995 and the au-
toignition process along CG is no longer constant-
volume: the specific volume increases along CG due
to expansion. Consequently, the maximum pres-
sure at point G is much lower than those at points
E and F. This is consistent with the fact that max-
imum pressure decreases as the chamber size de-
creases (i.e., P max decreases with R i / R W 

along B 

′ C
in Fig. 4 ). When the chamber size is small enough,
e.g., R W 

= 0.8 cm, there is no end-gas autoignition
and Fig. 5 indicates that the particle goes through
nearly constant-pressure combustion along DH;
consequently, the maximum pressure is close to the
equilibrium value of P e = 28.0 atm. 

The above results are only for stoichiomet-
ric H 2 /air mixture at T 0 = 975 K and P 0 = 10 atm.
Figure 6 shows the results at different values
of T 0 , P 0 , D artif and R W 

. Similar to Fig. 4 ,
Fig. 6 shows that there are two regimes. In
regime I with R i / R W 

< 0.974, P max increases with
R i / R W 

and thereby the maximum pressure increases
as the flame propagation speed increases or the
chamber size decreases; while in regime II with
0.974 < R i / R W 

< 1, the opposite trend occurs. In
regimes I and II, the maximum pressure, respec-
tively, increases and decreases with BMF. 

In a short summary, the results above help to
explain why there is contradictory literature on (1)
whether faster combustion may promote or inhibit
end-gas autoignition and engine knock, and (2)
whether knock intensity increases or decreases with
BMF. The answers to these two questions depend
on the amount of unburned mixture at the mo-
ment of end-gas autoignition: if there is enough
unburned mixture before end-gas autoignition,
the maximum pressure increases with the flame
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Fig. 6. Normalized maximum pressure as a function of 
normalized autoignition flame radius for stoichiometric 
H 2 /air mixture at different values of T 0 , P 0 , D artif and 
R W 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. Influence of (a) artificial diffusivity and (b) cham- 
ber size on the normalized autoignition position, R i / R W 

, 
and maximum pressure, P max / P e . The mixture is stoichio- 
metric iC 8 H 18 /air mixture at T 0 = 650 K and P 0 = 20 atm. 
propagation speed and BMF; otherwise, the oppo-
site trend occurs. 

4.2. Iso-octane/air mixture 

To demonstrate that the above conclusions are
fuel-independent, we considered another fuel, iso-
octane. Similar results were obtained and only
those for stoichiometric iC 8 H 18 /air at T 0 = 650 K
and P 0 = 20 atm are shown here due to space limit.

Figure 7 shows the influence of artificial dif-
fusivity (or flame propagation speed) and cham-
ber size on the autoignition position and maximum
pressure for iC 8 H 18 /air. It is seen that R i / R W 

in-
creases (decreases) monotonically with D artif ( R W 

);
and that P max / P e changes non-monotonically with
D artif and R W 

. Such trends are the same as those for
H 2 /air in Fig. 3. 

Figure 8 shows different normalized pressures
as a function of normalized autoignition flame ra-
dius for iC 8 H 18 /air. Again, these results are similar
to those for H 2 /air in Fig. 4 . Due to the chemical re-
action and heat release occurring before autoigni-
tion, the numerical results, P i and P max , are respec-
tively larger and smaller than the theoretical results,
P i, theory and P max, theory . The main difference is that
P max, theory - P max for iC 8 H 18 /air is much larger than
that for H 2 /air (compare Fig. 8 b and Fig. 4 ). This
is mainly due to the fact that before end-gas au-
toignition, more low-temperature reaction and heat
release happen in iC 8 H 18 /air than in H 2 /air, which
are demonstrated by results in Figs. 9 and 10 . Sim-
ilar explanation works for the well-known fact that
fuels with two-stage ignition are better-suited for
HCCI because peak pressures are reduced. 
Figure 9 shows the P –V diagrams for particles 
near the wall boundary; and Fig. 10 depicts the 
evolution of the pressure and heat release rate for 
the near-wall particle in the chamber of R W 

= 2 cm. 
In Fig. 10 , points B 

′ , G 

′ and H 

′ denote three 
peaks of heat release rate (the corresponding tem- 
perature is 810, 1290 and 2900 K, respectively). 
Therefore, the turning points, A, B, C and D in 

Fig. 9 are caused by low-temperature heat re- 
lease. For R W 

= 0.8 cm, there is no end-gas au- 
toignition and the main heat release occurs along 
curve EF under nearly constant-pressure condi- 
tion. For the case with end-gas autoignition, e.g., 
R W 

= 2.0 cm, the process is much more compli- 
cated: first the particle goes through isentropic 
compression along OB; then low-temperature heat 
release occurs around point B, after which it is fur- 
ther compressed along BJ; then the intermediate- 
temperature heat release occurs with the peak at 
point G; and finally heat is released by high- 
temperature reactions and the pressure sharply in- 
creases along KH. Comparison between Figs. 5 and 

9 indicates that there is much more heat release in 

iC 8 H 18 /air than in H 2 /air before end-gas autoigni- 
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Fig. 8. Normalized pressures as a function of normal- 
ized autoignition flame radius. The corresponding burned 
mass fraction (BMF) is also displayed. The symbols de- 
note simulation results and black lines represent theoreti- 
cal results. The mixture is stoichiometric iC 8 H 18 /air mix- 
ture at T 0 = 650 K and P 0 = 20 atm. 

Fig. 9. The pressure versus specific volume, P –V , dia- 
gram for particle near the wall boundary. Different cham- 
ber sizes, R W 

= 0.8–3.0 cm, with fixed D artif = 0 m 

2 /s. 
The mixture is stoichiometric iC 8 H 18 /air mixture at 
T 0 = 650 K and P 0 = 20 atm. 

t  

i

5

 

t  

Fig. 10. Evolution of pressure and heat release rate for 
particle near the wall boundary for R W 

= 2 cm shown in 
Fig. 9. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ion occurs. This explains why P max, theory - P max , for
C 8 H 18 /air is much larger than that for H 2 /air. 

. Conclusions 

In this work, the influence of flame propaga-
ion speed and chamber size on end-gas autoigni-
tion and maximum pressure is examined by the-
oretical analysis and simulation of 1D propagat-
ing cylindrical flame in a closed chamber. An ar-
tificial diffusivity, D artif , is used in simulation to
modify the flame propagation speed. It is demon-
strated that if the flame propagation is fast enough
or the chamber is small enough, end-gas autoigni-
tion and knock can be prevented; otherwise, the
maximum pressure may increase as the flame prop-
agation speed increases or the chamber size de-
creases. Two regimes are identified in the plot of 
normalized maximum pressure versus normalized
autoignition flame radius (see Figs. 6, 4 and 8 ): in
regime I with relative small BMF, the maximum
pressure increases as the flame propagation speed
increases or the chamber size decreases; while in
regime II with BMF close to unity, the opposite
trend occurs. The opposite change of maximum
pressure with flame propagation speed in regimes I
and II helps to explain the contradictory literature
about the influence of flame speed on end-gas au-
toignition and engine knock. In regimes I and II,
the maximum pressure, respectively, increases and
decreases with BMF, which helps to clarify the con-
tradiction on whether knock intensity increases or
decreases with BMF. Besides, the simulation results
for i-C 8 H 18 /air mixture indicate that chemical reac-
tion and heat release in end-gas before autoignition
can greatly reduce the maximum pressure. 

It is noted that in the present study the cham-
ber volume remains constant. This is unlike the
real engine in which the chamber volume is time-
dependent. The compression and expansion due to
chamber volume change are expected to affect end-
gas autoignition and it deserves further study. 
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